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LATE ITEM: S~ecialCouncil (Administration & Finance) Meerina - March 9. 2009 2 i!=':

MiKii6 
Corporate Administration 

Memorandum 
ON THE FRASER 

File Category: ADM.BYL.ENF 
File Folder: Pawsative Pet Services 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Corporate Administration 

Date: March 4, 2009 

Subject: Cancellation of  Business Licence and Kennel Licence -

Recommendation 

That council advise Pawsative Pet Services, located at 34380 Kirkpatrick Avenue 
Mission BC that: 

1. 	 I n  accordance with the Community Charter council will, a t  its regular meeting 
on March 16, 2009, consider the cancellation of business licence number 
00007643 issued to  Pawsative Pet Services; and 

2. 	 the business owner may attend at  that meeting t o  be heard on this matter; and 

3. 	 if, following any presentation by the owner, council determines t o  cancel the 
business licence that council further direct staff not t o  issue a business licence 
to Dalene Chysyk in the future for any activities related to  animals. 

Summary 

The business licence in question was initially issued t o  Ms. Chysyk in 2008 based on 
her claim that she was breeding, boarding and training dogs on her property. At 
that t ime she was advised of the requirements of the kennel bylaw. She complied 
with the requirements of that bylaw before the licence was issued. 

The business licence was reissued for 2009. 

Inherent in a business that breeds, trains, and boards dogs is the requirement that  
the business owner controls the dogs under their care. This is also a requirement 
under the District's Dog Licensing and Animal Control Bylaw. 

During the morning of February 28, 2009 three adult pit  bull terriers escaped from 
Ms. Chysyk's yard and viciously and without provocation attacked a resident on his 
own property on Davidson Street. Two of the three dogs then went on to  attack a 
horse on a neighbouring property. 

The business owner clearly did not have these dogs under control, and acted in an 
irresponsible manner with regard t o  the public safety. As a result, it is 
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recommended that the business licence be cancelled. 

It is my understanding that in addition to the three adult pit bulls taken into 
custody, there are at  least four other dogs on the property including three that are 
described as pit bull "pups". I f  council cancels the business licence, then the age of 
these "pups" will be important to  determine in relation to  the number of  dogs that 
are permitted on a property under the Dog Licensing and Animal Control Bylaw. 

Background 

As council is aware, three pit bull terriers were involved in two incidents in the early 
morning of February 28, 2009. 

The first incident involved an unprovoked attack on a resident on Davidson Street 
by three pit bulls, on the resident's property. The resident suffered several bites on 
his leg and arms. He was fortunate to be able to  escape to  his nearby vehicle. The 
resident chased the dogs off his property as he drove himself to the hospital for 
emergency medical attention. The resident subsequently positively indentified the 
dogs that attacked him. 

It is believed that the third dog was separated from the other two when the 
resident chased the dogs off with his vehicle. 

Two of the pit bulls then went to the victim's neighbouring property where they 
attacked a horse. Later reports indicated that the horse was not seriously injured 
in the attack, likely because of its thick winter coat. 

There is a preponderance of evidence that the dogs involved in the incidents are 
from Dalene Chysyk property inclu-ding: 

1. 	 the positive identification of the three bit bulls by the man who was attacked 

2. 	 the fact that two of the three pit bulls were found outside the fence of Ms. 
Chysyk's property by the animal control officer 

3. 	 when the dogs entered the property on which the horse was attacked, the 
resident on that property caught one of the dogs by the collar and found the 
dog's name on the collar 

4. 	 during the attack on the horse, one of the dogs was kicked by the horse; upon 
capture one of the dogs was coughing up blood. 

As noted in the summary, the business owner has acted in an irresponsible manner 
with regard to  public safety, in the carrying on of her business. On this basis, the 
recommendation is to  cancel the business licence. 
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LATE ITEM #2: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meetincl - March 9, 2009 2 (G) 

Parks, Recreation & Culture 
Memorandum 

File Category: FIN.BUD.DOM 

File Folder: 2009 Budget 


To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Date: March 9, 2009 

Subject: Funding for Hedge Replacement 

Recommendation 

That funding of $8,400.00 be approved from the 2009 Contingency Account for partial replacement of the 
cedar hedge along Stave Lake Street in front of residences on Herar Lane. 

Background 

Late last summer the Parks crew responded to ongoing complaints and did significant trimming work to a 
cedar hedge along Stave Lake Street (along residences on Herar Lane). The residents of Herar Lane 
were upset that their privacy had been negatively impacted. It was later determined that the hedge is on 
private property. 

At the Council meeting of November 17, 2008 staff were directed to resolve the issue with the residents, 
even if it meant replacing the hedge. I met with three representatives of the residents who advised that 
the only resolve they were willing to accept was replacement of the hedge. They did indicate that only 
the southern portion of the hedge would need to be replaced. Staff determined, after visiting the site, that 
the most-southern 6-7 houses were impacted. The houses further north are lower than Stave Lake 
Street, with their fences providing adequate privacy. Thus, staff began preparations to replace 150 
shrubs at the southern portion of the hedge. 

Staff have requested three quotes; receiving two, and have also prepared an estimate for the removal 
and replacement of the hedge by Parks staff. The lowest quote is from a private landscaping contractor 
for $7,636.00 plus GST. An additional 10% contingency would bring the budget to $8,400.00. 

The Director of Finance has suggested the 2009 Contingency Account as a funding source for this work. 

Once Council approves the funding, staff will contact each resident to provide a formal apology and to 
advise of the timeline for completion of the work. Staff would like to complete this work quickly, prior to 

-wing season in the parks. 

Ray ~ekman 

Director of ,Parks, Recreation & Culture 
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LATE ITEM #3: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meetinq - March 9, 2009 2 (HZ 

DRAFT 

Jab description for t h e  Mayor's Assistant 

February 24, 2009 

1. 	 Schedule appointments for the mayor 

2. 	 Schedule all meetings for the mayor, including maintaining the mayor's calendar for 
a number of reoccurring council and various boards and committees meetings. 

3. 	 RSVP invitations on behalf of the mayor. 

4. 	 Complete arrangements for mayor to attend conventions and conferences. 

5. 	 Compose and prepare a variety of letters, certificates and proclamations. 

6. 	 Complete research and prepare speaking notes on a variety of topics, for a variety of 
public events. 

7. 	 Process incoming and outgoing correspondence and other documents from the 
mayor's office. 

8. 	 Finalize correspondence for the mayor's signature. 

9. 	 Process mayor's internal and external expense account(s). 

10. Provide assistance to the Executive Assistant as time permits. 



LATE ITEM #4: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meetinq - March 9, 2009 2 (11 

Engineering and Public Works 
Memorandum 

ON THE FRASER 


File Category: INF.ROA.CL0 
File Folder: Silverdale Ave 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Engineering & Public Works 

Date: March 9, 2009 

Subject: Silverdale Ave Soils Investigation and Remediation Design. 

Recommendation 

That Valley Geotechnical Engineering Services Ltd is retained at a cost of $ 8000 to complete a 
geotechnical soils investigation, design and updated cost estimate to remediate Silverdale Ave to a two 
lane cross-section. 

That funding comes from the Arterial Road Reserve. 

Background 

At the last Administration and Finance meeting Council asked that staff review options to repair 
Silverdale Ave. In order to complete an updated cost estimate to repair the road a more detailed 
geotechnical assessment and design is needed. 

Valley Geotechnical Engineering Services (VGES) has provided the attached updated proposal to 
complete this work. 

VGES completed engineering services for four other Mission road repair projects in 2007 and is very 
familiar with this type of road failure. The design used on the other repairs has worked out very well and 
was cost effective. Their 2007 review of Silverdale Ave is also attached for information. 

Ken Bjorgaard, I have reviewed the financial aspects of this report. 



#3-30931 Peardon\-dle Road 
,Ibbotsfbrd, BC V2T 6K3 
Telephone: 604 850-3673 

Fax: 604 850-3674 
ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD 

6 March 2009 

District of Mission 
PO Box 20, 8645 Stave Lake Street 
Mission, BC 
v2v  4L9 

Attention: 	 Tony Miniaci 

Regarding: 	 Geotechnical Proposal and project cost estimate 
Silverdale Avenue, East of Nelson Street, Mission, BC 
VGES Project No. 43025-07 

Dear Sirs: 

Subsequent to our letter of 13 July 2007, you asked that we review work to date on this project 
and provide you with a revised estimate of costs for a detailed soils investigation and 
remediation design as well a ballpark cost of potential remediation works. This letter addresses 
these items. 

Cracks on the road and slumping of the slopes resulted in a road closure in 2007. 
Subsequently the north lane was opened on the condition that cracks would be monitored. This 
was undertaken to date and we confirm that no significant movements have occurred. This is 
partially attributed to the absence of traffic and vibrations on this lane. 

1. 	 Investigation and remediation design report - We propose to drill three test holes in 
the failed areas and one or two holes in the north lane to determine soil conditions 
and to develop cross sections for the remediation plan. The road itself has been 
surveyed by your staff. We request additional pickups down the slope so that cross 
sections can be accurately drawn. 

2. 	 Remediation and report - Various remediation options will be reviewed with your staff 
and the design of the chosen option completed. Our recommendations would be 
provided in a detailed report. Once the remediation plan has been designed, a more 
accurate cost estimate can be prepared. 
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Geotechnical Proposal and project cost estimate 
Silverdale Avenue, East of Nelson Street, Mission, BC 

6 March 2009 

In 2007 we quoted $7000 plus GST for the above scope. To adjust for higher drilling cost we 
ask that the budget be increased to $8000 plus GST. Of this amount $2500 is allocated to the 
drilling subcontractor. We ask that the District staff locate all services to ensure that they do not 
conflict with the drilling plan. 

The length of road affected is some 370m long. Fill was placed on the slope during original 
road construction with minor ditches on the upslope side. It is felt that failures are occurring due 
to inadequate benching, poor fill quality and inadequate drainage during construction plus 
additional traffic since original construction. We have assumed that a wall with an average 
height of 2m would be required and that the costs would be in the order of $400,000 to 
$500,000. 

A Terasen gas line is located in the area requiring remediation. On February 16, 2009 we 
received a call from Mr. Mujib Rehman (604 592-7773) who indicated that Terasen were looking 
into this area as well. As the repair would involve working with the Terasen line, it may be 
prudent to contact them to see if cost sharing is possible. 

We trust that this letter provides you with information required. If you have any questions or 
comments, do not hesitate to contact us. 

Yours truly, 

Narayan Abhyankar, P.Eng. 
Principal Geotechnical Engineer 

Valley Geotechnical Engineering Services Ltd. 



71f.3-30941 1~eardonvi.kRoad 
Xblsotsforcl, RC VZT GK3 
Telephone; 604 850-3673 

Fax: 604 850-3674 

District of Mission 
PO Box 20,8645 Stave Lake Street 
Mission, E3C V2V 419 

Attel~gon: Daug Rie~ken,P.f ng. 

Regarding: Geotechnicai Approach for Raad Stiibe Remediation 
Sitverdale Avanue, East of Mefsiln St~eet,Mission, 5C 
WGES P r s j s d  No, 43025-57 

Bezr Sirs; 

This letter along with the attached photos provides geotechnical recomrnendatians regarding 
partial road opening at the above meetianed lomiion. Road opening would be restricted to the 
north lane of Silverdale, due to the tnstabiiity of the south lane until remedial construction is 
curnplete. Please refer$0 oor repor? dated 27Aprif 2007 for out-prefimhary s!ibe msassrnent, 
required fiefd inbresfipiion,and ct7nceptual r~fnediafiondesign. Our scope of work for additional 
fieldwork is outfined in this tetter. 

in Aprit 2007,a slide took ptace on Silverbatrt Avenue, east of Netson Street in Mission, BC. 
Subsequent to the slide, Valfey Geotechnical Engineering Sewices Lid. (VGES) campleted a 
site review on 20 April 2007, ta provide the District of Nfissjon with cost estimates to remediate 
the slide area, 

Curre~tly,a portion of Silverdale Avenue h a  been closed due to stape instability. Further ta 
di~;cussionswith Doug Riecken, P.Eng., the undersigned visited the site on 20 June 2007. to 
determine if t he  norZhbound lane of Sklverdats Avenue m;ay be re-opened. The foliawing two 
items are of concern br partia! road opening: 

1. 	 Pavement cracking on the northbound lane of Silverdate, st the east and west 
errds of the slide area (wiihrn the barricaded area). 

2. 	 Underground gas fine in the ptaximity of pavement cracking. 

Cracking of the pavement structure is apparent throughout the fength of the tsiide area 
(appraxrmztefy 370m). Generafly, the pavement crackrng is located on the southbaund iane, 
therefore festricting road opening to the north lene only. Tov~ardsthe east and west sides of the 
slide area, cracktng is also apparent on the north lane. 

Based on our stte reconna:ssance, we are of t h e  opinion that the cracking on the north lane has 
not opened further in the isst three months between oilr April and July site reviews. Sfte the 
attached pootas of our June sife review for details on nodh lane cracking. 
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Geotechniml Appeaach for Road Slide Remediation 
Si#ve&alaAvenue, East af Neison Street, Mission, E3C 

23 JuIy 2007 

An undergrclund gas line is focated under the  south !aneof Silverdale. We have cmcerns with 
the gas fine due to its proximity to the cracking ~f the no&bounb lane. If the cra~kson the 
noTth lane open and further sliding takes place, the integrity of the gas line may be jeopardized 
causing safety concerns to the  raad users. 

Our originai cost estimate for stide remedialion of the road tn discussion was $450,000, 
excluding GST and read strudure construction, as outtined in our 27 April 2007 letter to Mr. Matt 
Dunham. This cost was based on a consenrafrve unit rate of $500.DQ per square rnefer of 
retaining Wall f@c@,Piease note that fthrs orig~naicost estimate will haw to be revisad upwards 
due to the presence of the gas Einf: within the  pro-posed retainingwall grid zone. 

We are of the oprn~anthat, due to the proximity of the gas tine ta the northbaund lane and the 
proposed retaining wall grid zone. this Ilne will have to be temporarily relocated during 
stabitizatron canstructian work. Currently, we are no2 in a position to quantify the ~ o s trelative to 
this issue. Pfease contact Terasen Gas to obtain permission and costs related to relocating this 
line, 

Finaf as-built constructron drawings were pravrded to as r@gardfngthe $60,000 design and buifd 
Nelson Street slide remediation project by Chehalrs Consulting Ltd. and Mission Contracting in 
November 2004. We have reviewed the as-buiR drawings, and the $60,000 budgat corresponds 
to an approximate $1050,per square meter of retainingwall face, which is in excess of our $500 
unit rate. Please nate that the $IOQO per square meter of waif face would be somewkt less if 
the $60,000:cost included repair and reconstruction of the  raad structure. 

We consider that our Llvrng wail optjon for remedial work at Sifverdaie Avenue would be the 
most practtcaf and economical option compared to a design and buifd project. However, if the 
District decides to proceed with a design and build approach, it is common prectice for the 
owner to prov!de a prelirnrnary geotechnlcaf report fcr tenders to be submitted. 

in order for u s  to provide a geotechnicai t-eptsrt,we reqitii-e the  District focate the underground 
services; folbwrng which a soif intrestigatctton using a drill rig can be completed. We estimate the 
cost to carnpfe?e a geatechnical report would be in the  order of $7,505.00, excluding GST, 
ineiladingeiritl rig costs. 

Far partial road opening, VGES recommends that all current pavement cracks be monitared and 
the south lane to remain closed to trafftc. We recommend that aft pavement cracks on the north 
and south lanes of Silverdale be painfed with wezther proof paint for monitoring purposea 
Upon painting, the cracking on The north lane, as well a s  major cracks on the south lane should 
he monitored accura'telyto determine current movement of the road. 

Qne method of crack rnrmi:oring could be for surveyed sp~kesta be placed on erther side of the 
crscks. Crack dlst;ancas V V O U ~ ~  irrespective of the&en be accurately monitored vta surveys. 
monitoring method chosen. the crack distances shaufd be monitored on a weekly basis while 
the north lane ts open. 

http:$7,505.00
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Ceafr;chnicafApproach for Road Slide Remediation 
Sifverdale Avenue, East af Nelson Street,Mission, BC 

23 July 2507 

On the basis that the no ruad movement is occurrir?gand trafficis restricted fcs an aifen?afifirigor' 
one-way norif? tane, padial road opening may cam#!.rnce. No-posts shorrfd be instai/ed !?ear 
the ct-fnfcrof the road, J,~DC ? ~ S L ~fhaf trafijcdoes nof encroach onto the sor~thfane. 

fhere is a high pressure gas line in the vicinity of the slide area, which w~lfhave to b ~ :relocated 
during the initial stages of the remedial works. A cast esfimste for reiucating the gas cannot be 
provided by us as it ISbeyond our scope of work. 

Piease advise us on the approach, if any, thet the District would like to pursue for remedial work 
an SrtuerdaleAvenue. if yau have any questians or comments, do not hesitate to contact us. 

*-&\"-* 
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Narayan Abhyankar. k$ k5f&'" - -,j Mate Stevens, Dipl.Tel;h 
Principle ~eotechnicai'v&f~8&&p~p~$#=3 Geotechnical Engineering Technologist 

G.\Docurnents and Se&ings~dministratortDesktop\43025-D7123j7faad apening doc 



Geotechnical Approach for Road Slide Remediation 
Silverdale Avenue, East of Nelson Street, Mission, BC 

23 July 2007 

20 Aril2007 Site Review Photos 
Silverdale Avenue, East of Nelson Street, Mission, BC 

Figure I:Cracking on the Northbound Lane, East End of Slide Area 

Valley Geotechnical Engineering Senclces Lfd. 



Geotechnical Approach for Road Slide Remediation 
Silverdale Avenue, East of Nelson Street, Mission, BC 

23 July 2007 

Figure2: Cracking on Southbound Lane, West of East End of Slide Area 

Figure 3: Cracking on the Southbound Lane, Midway up Slide Area 

Valley Geofechnical Engineering Services ~fd-
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Geotechnical Approach for Road Slide Remediation 
Silverdale Avenue, East of Nelson Street, Mission, BC 

23 July 2007 


Figure 4: Cracking on the Southbound Lane, West of Middle Slide Area 

Valley Geotechnical Engineering Services Lid. 



LATE ITEM #5: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meetinq -March 9, 2009 2 (J) 

Parks, Recreation & Culture 
Memorandum 

File Category: TYPE FILE CATEGORY HERE 
File Folder: type File Folder Name here 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Date: March 9, 2009 

Subject: Follow Up Items from March 3rd Admin & Finance Meeting 

Building Maintenance: Council questioned whether the $7,500 operating spending package request 
was sufficient to properly maintain the municipal buildings. Two attachments are supplied - one showing 
budget and actual data for the past three years in the Municipal Building division, and a second one 
showing the same data for accounts directly related to building maintenance. Both attachments show 
that we have overspent the budget in Municipal Buildings for the past three years. 

There is no formula that I could find suggesting a direct correlation between age of buildings and required 
increase in maintenance budget. However, common sense would suggest that aging buildings will 
require more maintenance and that a lack of maintenance will result in larger repairs in future. Thus, the 
trend to larger costs to maintain the buildings is expected to continue for the foreseeable future. 

The $7,500 request is a minimum amount required to try and keep up to the maintenance issues. At this 
additional level of funding, requests will need to be prioritized and addressed as the budget would allow. 
Of course, additional funding would allow for more issues to be addressed in the current budget year. 
The Manager of Parks & Facilities has a list of outstanding items totaling $30,000, of which $20,000 
would be considered a high priority. An increase from $7,500 to $10,000 in additional funding would 
allow for those items to be dealt with in two years. If the request was being made with only the building 
maintenance in mind (and no reduction given the big picture tax increase) we would request $20,000. 

North Arena Hand Railing: The Senior Building Inspector visited the North Arena today (March gth) and 
advised that the bleachers do meet the building code. Thus, no additional hand railings are required. 

Meet with Manager of Fraser River Heritage Park: Due to the Manager being on holidays, we were 
not able to meet last week, but did meet earlier today (March gth). Budget items were discussed, and I 
will attempt to answer Council's questions verbally. 

Seniors' Rates: Council wanted to know the revenue that would be realized if seniors were charged at 
adult rates. Based on 2008 fees and charges and the same level of use, the following additional revenue 
would have been realized: admissions - 4,700, pass sales - 31,200, rentals - 7,200 = total of $43,100. 
Should Council wish to pursue the idea of increasing the seniors rates to match adult rates, staff would 
recommend phasing over two years to minimize the immediate impact. Further, it is likely that some 
seniors would reduce or eliminate their visits (although some of those would likely come back after a 
while), which would require a slight reduction in the expected revenue. Lastly, it would be expected that 
once one municipality made this move, other municipalities would follow. 

Hatzic Park Washroom: Staff have not had enough time to determine the full costs of establishing 
running water to the washroom. This information will be forwarded to a future meeting. 

Ray Herman 
Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 
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Maintenance of Municipal Buildings - Budqet Comparison Information 

Contracts 28,543 21,358 21,344 

Mater~als 

Totals 128,511 118,338 115,497 

I Equipment 

Totals 

~RCMPStation 

I Contracts 
I Materials I 

Totals 

Equipment 
Contracts 1804 1751 1700 25330 10701 10973 
Materials 200 200 200 448 
Totals 2,838 2,759 2,684 25,535 11,814 11,247 

Equipment 

Contracts 

Materials 

Totals 1 1  30,250 1 

11-




w e t e d Mah%2&'ke Expenditures 

2008 2007 1 1  2006 


Totals 

Totals 

Con tracts 7,802 7,436 6,622 
Materials 2505 
Totals 	 7,555 9,601 

I 	 Librarv I 
Portable 

Museum 

Totals 



LATE ITEM # I :  Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meeting - March 12, 2009 2 (K)Miss 
Finance Department 

Memorandum 
ON THE F 

File Category: FIN.BUD.DOM 
File Folder: 2009 Budget 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Finance 

Date: March 11, 2009 

Subject: Provisional Budgetrrax Increase Scenarios 

Background 

Attached are three budgetltax increase scenarios that have been revised since the last special council 
(administration and finance) meeting held on March 9, 2009. 

Each scenario differs in terms of the services and initiatives (spending packages) being funded and in 
terms of the off-setting revenues being utilized. 

These scenarios are presented as a starting point only. Staff welcomes council's direction as to which 
scenario(s) to present to the public. 

Ken Bjorgaard 

G:\FINANCElMinutes\Sp. Council (A & F) Reports\O3-12 Provisional Budget-tax Increase Scenarios.doc 
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Provisional BudgetITax lncrease Scenarios 


Base BudgetKax lncrease 


2009 


Cost of Maintaining Existing Services 
Policing Services (RCMP contract & integrated services) 
Wage & benefit increases 
Transit 
Other Increases (contracts, inflation, insurance, etc.) 

Subtotal to Maintain Existing Services 

Budget Dollars 

453,057 00 
503,533.00 

412,177.00 
1,368,767.00 

Tax lncrease in % 

2.08% 
2.30% 
0.00% 
1.88% 
6.26% 

$ Impact on 
$359,000 Home 

(2) 

27.93 
30.89 
0.00 

25.25 
84.07 

Budget Dollars Tax lncrease in % 

(1) 

Budget Dollars Tax lncrease in % 

Cost of New or Enhanced Services 
Police Services 
Fire & Emergency Services 
Transit 
Grants 
Leisure Centre and Parks vandalism 
Maintenance costs for GIS hardware & software &Auto turn Software 
Signal maintenance for Hatzic crossing 
Operatinq costs for Urban Trails 

Subtotal for New or Enhanced Services 

Revenue (Increases)lDecreases 
New constructionldevelopment revenue 
Recoverv of develo~ment related revenue due to economic conditions 
Increase in fees and other revenue 

Subtotal of Additional Revenue Increases 
(1 16,422.00) 

(1 31,364.00) 
-0.53% 

-0.60% 
(7.12) 

(8.06) 

Move to Comwosite Fire Dewartment 
Combination of careerlfull-time and volunteer force 

Subtotal for Composite Fire Department 
205,321 .OO 

205,321 .OO 
0.94% 

0.94% 
12.62 

12.62 

Subtotal Base Budget & Tax Increase $ 1,776,377.50 8.11% 109.05 $ 1,808,345.00 7.64% $ 1,415,220.00 5.55% 

Scenario A - BudgetlTax Increase Scenario --- -- 

Subtotal Base Budget & Tax Increase from Above $ 1,776,377.50 -- 8.11% 109.05 $ 1,808,345.00 7.64% $ 1,415,220.00 5.55% 

Changes to Create BudgeUTax lncrease - Scenario A 
Ut~lizingthe new construction revenue from lndustr~al subdivision each year 
Util~zea portion of the 2008 excess development revenue of $256,000 in 2009 
Economic recovery funded by Stabilization or other development revenue 
Continue funding Social Development & Restorative Resolution with gaming revenue 
Defer composite fire department by one year 
Defer hirinq one police officer bv one year 

Subtotal of Other Budget Changes 

Spending Packages 
Oweratina Swendina Packaaes marked as Necessaty 
Oyama Sister City for visit in 2009 -one time cost could be funded by stabilization 
Oyama Sister City for visit in 2009 -one time cost could be funded by stabilization 
Oyama S~ster C~ty for visit in 2009 - removal of recurrlng budget 
Staff recruiting 
Full day exercise for the Emergency Response Plan with Fire Operations -one tlme 
Funding for Emergency Response plan could be from stabilization 
Professional Development for Planning staff 

Oweratina Swendina Packaaes marked as Preferred 
Software support IT staff for RCMP & Municipality - Capital costs if approved 
Emergency veh~cle operation course for Fire Operations 
Emergency turnout gear for new Firefighters 
Small building maintenance projects to assist with minor repairs on aging facilities 
Refurbish squash courts floors at Leisure Centre -one time cost 
Refurbish squash courts floors could be funded from stabilization 
Relamp~ngfield lighting at the Sports Park - one t~me every three years 
Funding for relamping project could be from stabilization 
Oweratina Swendina Packaaes Awwroved bv Council 
Environmental Charter lmplementat~on -for 3 years??? 
Environmental Charter Implementation - Partial funding from Carbon Tax Credit 

Subtotal of Spendinq Packaqes 

Subtotal Scenario A BudgetlTax Incyease $ 1,155,176.50 5.28% 71.04 $ 1,630,562.00- 6.89% $ 1,592,917.00 6.25% 

Scenario B - BudgetlTax lncrease Scenario 

Subtotal Base Budget & Tax Increase from Above $ 1,776,377.50 8.11% 109.05 $ 1,808,345.00 -- 7.64% $ 1,415,220.00 5.55% 

Changes to Create BudgeUTax lncrease - Scenario B 
Continue fund~ng Social Development & Restorat~ve Resolution wlth gaming revenue 
Defer hiring one police officer by one year 

Subtotal of Spending Packages 

Approved Spending Packages 
Oweratina S~endincl Packaaes marked as Necessary 
Oyama S sre- C ty for \ s t  n 2009 - one t me cost co, o oe f-noea oy srao I zal on 
Ovama S srer C~tv for v s t n 2009 - one t me cost co- o oe 1,noeo ov stao za! on 
Oyama S~ster City for visit in 2009 -removal of recurrlng budget 
Staff recruiting 
Full day exercise for the Emergency Response Plan with Fire Operations -one time 
Funding for Emergency Response plan could be from stab~lization 
Professional Development for Planning staff 
Oweratina Swendina Packaaes marked as Preferred 
Software support IT staff for RCMP & Municipality - Cap~talcosts ~f approved 
Emergency vehicle operation course for Fire Operations 
Emergency turnout gear for new Firefighters 
Small building maintenance projects to assist with minor repairs on aging facilities 

B Heritage Park 
B RCMP guards moving to a 2417 coverage 

Refurbish squash courts floors at Leisure Centre -one time cost 
Refurbish squash courts floors could be funded from stabilization 
Relamping field lighting at the Sports Park - one time every three years 
Funding for relamping project could be from stabilization 
Oweratina Swendina Packaaes Awwroved bv Council 
Enr~ronmenta Cnarter Imp ementat on 
Environments Cnarter Inolementat on - Part a f ~ r d  na from Carbon Tax Crea~t 

Subtotal of Spending Packages 

Subtotal Scenario B B_udg_etlTax Increase $ 1,743,822.50 7.96% 107.17 - -  S 1,845,829.00 7.80% $ 1,415,220.00 -- 5.55% 
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-- 

Provisional BudgetITax lncrease Scenarios 

2009 201 0 201 1 

$ Impact On Budget Dollars Tax lncrease in % Budget Dollars Tax lncrease in %Budget Dollars Tax lncrease in % 359 000 Home 

,", I,, ... 
I L I  1 ' 1  (11 

Scenario C - Budgemax Increase-Scenario 

Subtotal Base Budget & Tax Increase from Above $ 1,776,377.50 8.11% 109.05 $ 1,808,345.00 7.64% $ 1,415,220.00 5.55% 

Changes to Create BudgetlTax Increase Scenario C 
Continue funding Soc~al Development & Restorative Resolution with gaming revenue (44,790.00) -0.20% (2.691 

Subtotal of Spending Packages (44,790.00) -0.20% (2.69) 

Approved Spending Packages 
Ooeratina Soending Packaaes marked as Necessary 
Oyama Sister City for visit in 2009 - one t~me cost could be funded by stabilization 
Oyama Sister City for v~sit in 2009 - one time cost could be funded by stabilization 
Oyama Sister Clty for vis~t in 2009 - removal of recurring budget 
Staff recruiting 
Full day exercise for the Emergency Response Plan with Fire Operations - one time 
Funding for Emergency Response plan could be from stabilizat~on 
Professional Development for Planning staff 
Ooeratina Soendin0 Packaaes marked as Preferred 
Software support IT staff for RCMP & Municipality - Capltal costs if approved 
Emergency vehicle operation course for Fire Operations 
Emergency turnout gear for new Firefighters 
Small building maintenance projects to assist with minor repairs on aging facilities 

BBC Heritage Park 
B&C RCMP guards moving to a 2417 coverage 
C Full time Facilities Maintenance Worker 
C PIT - Adrnin~strat~veClerk 

Refurbish squash courts floors at Leisure Centre -one time cost 
Refurbish squash courts floors could be funded from stabilization 
Relamp~ngf~eld lighting at the Sports Park - one time every three years 
Funding for relamping project could be from stabilization 
Ooeratina Soendina Packages Aporoved bv Council 
Environmental Charter Implementation 
Environmental Charter Implementation - Partial funding from Carbon Tax Credit 

Subtotal of Other Budaet Chanaes 

Subtotal Scenario C Bud~effTax Increase $ 1,910,906.50 8.73% 117.38 $ 1,893,173.42 8.00% $ -- 1,415,220.00 5.55% 

(1) Actual % impact Is dependant upon previous year's tax increase 
(2) Average assessed home In Mission for 2009 Is $369,000 

G'IFINANCElBUDGEnBudget2WIliCore Budget Guldel~nes2W9 uer 3 xls TAB 2W9 Public Doc 



LATE ITEM #2: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meeting -March 12. 2009 2 (L) 
.. -

Template for New Employees 

Position Title: [part-time Administrative Clerk 

Project # to  Post Budget: I 

Obi # Budget Details 

Salary Costs 
Number of hours per year 
Stat hours 
Vacation hours 
Budget hours 

Hourly rate 
Overhead 
Salary budget 
Full time equivalency 

01 0 	 Salary Budget 

21 01 0 

Dollars 

1,820.00 
85.00 

105.00 
1,630.00 

24.94 
1.494 

60,734.39 
0.50 

30,367.20 

Notes: 

Full Time Inside = 1820,Full Time outside = 1872 
Full Time Inside = 85, Full Time outside = 99 
FullTime Inside = 105, FullTime outside = 109 

Year 2009 

Oncloinq non-salary annual budget costs 
230 Memberships or dues 
330 Training 
300 Cell Phone cost 
300 Desk Phone costs 
320 Uniform Costs 

Other 
Non-Salary Budget 

One-time Costs Operating 
330 Reference materials 
330 Training 
400 Office supplies 

One-time Budget 

-
480.00 	 Estimated $40 per month 

-

480.00 

One-time Costs Capital - Spending Package Required 
Office furniture 2,000.00 
Computer & small equipment 2,000.00 
Office modifications 
Setup for electronics 

One-time Budget 

Budget Summary 
Core Budget Increase 
One-time capital costs 
One-time costs funding source 
One-time operating costs 
One-time costs funding source 

15,000.00 

1,000.00 Phone, Computer etc. 


20,000.00 

30,900.00 Starting July I ,  09 = $15,450 2009, $15,450 2010 
$20,000.00 
($20,000.00) General Capital Reserve 

$0.00 

$0.00 


(Enter Funding Source Above) 
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LATsCFE : iftifkat 

U T E  and F m M )
ITE-n =


Overview of the Mission Arts Council presentation at the Regular Meeting of 

Council held on Monday, January 5,2009 


Mission Arts Council (MAC) current situation . . 

9 House lease at 33529 First Avenue is up in May 2009 with present rental at 
$1,972/month (includes a percentage to cover taxes) 

3 Existing Fee-for-Sewice Grant p%0 3 02 1 . l G 4 -
9 	Existing municipal tax relief of $ 4 ~ 6  boshDOP 

d,? , %2.3 

Option I A  and 1B . . . . . Stay at existing location with financial assistance from the 
District 

3 	For 2009 -Status Quo - Council grant MACs application request to increase 
Fee-for-Sewice grant in 2009 by $4,000 for sewices provided to the community 
(increase from $20,000 to $24,000) 

3 Tax relief increase from $4,480 to $8,960 to off-set the commercial taxes 
3 Total annual funds to Mission Arts Council - $32,960 (2008 amount totaled 

$24,480) 

(NOTE: Option 1B (Permissive Tax Exemption) is not possible as in order to qualify 
for a Permissive Tax Exemption, property must be owned or held by a charitable, 
philanthropic or other not for profit corporation) 

Option 2 . . . . . Move from existing location and rent a new space 

3 Rental office space (250 sq ft); storage unit; classroom space 

9 Potential loss of revenue: No CAMP MAC ($3,500); HRDC funding ($8,800); 


gaming funds ($10,000 +) 
3 No gallery for emerging artists, Leisure Centre available for small exhibitions 
3 Cost of classes and programs would be increased to off-set cost of rentals 

Option 3 (Preferred) . . . . . Purchase old Buy-Low building on Welton Street 

P District to purchase the old Buy-Low building on Welton Street as an Arts and 
Cultural Centre (asking price $2.388 m) 

F Lease back to non-profits at nominal fee to re-coop some revenue (opportunity 
for multiple non-profit user groups to band together in a central "civic" location) 

F Mission Arts Council to apply for a Cultural Spaces Canada grant 



Mission Arts Council (MAC) 

Calculation for Core Budget lncrease - Municipal Tax lncrease 

(Assistance Provided to MAC in 2006 as a result of motion 061111 February 6, 2006) 


Assistance Provided to MAC in 2006 

2006 870354000 
Mun~c~pal 1,672 35 taxes 
L~brary 82 83 

Assistance provided by Council - 2006 

Balance paid by Mission Arts Council 

Core lncrease for 2009 Budget 

2008 870354000 
Mun~cipaltaxes 3,495.96 
Policinq 1,733.44 

Estimated Mun~cpal Tax Increase 

Estimated Municpal Tax for 2009 

2006 Base amount paid by MAC 

Estimated Assistance for MAC 

Assistance in Budget - 20499-340 

870357001 Total 
4,553 42 6,225 77 

225 53 308 36 
6,534 13 

(4,404.00) 

870357001 Total 
1,344.87 4,840.83 

666.84 2,400.28 

8% 606 39 

8,186 28 

(2,130.00j 

6.056.28 

(4,850.00) 

Budgeted Core lncrease 1,206.28 

G:\FINANCE\Finance BudgetV009 Finance BudgeRMission Arts Concile Tax Increase.xls 



LATE ITEM #4: Soecial Council (Administration & Finance) Meeting - March 12. 2009 2 (N)Migi 
Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Memorandum 
ON THE F 

File Category: FIN.BUO.0OM 
File Folder: Carry Forward 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Date: March 12, 2009 

Subject: Need for Playground EquipmentlLandscaping Funds to be Carried Forward 

Council has asked if the $69,689 for playground equipmenfflandscaping currently listed to be carried 
forward from 2008 to 2009 is required, and if these funds can be utilized elsewhere. 

The department has an annual allotment of funding for playground equipmentllandscaping from the 
Community Amenity Reserve Fund. This is one of the projects listed in LAN.40 Financial Contributions 
for Community Amenities Policy. 

Staff plan to install playground equipment in three parks in 2009: Bailey Park, Tunbridge Park and the 
Sports Park. While specific design and structure decisions have not yet been made, it is anticipated that 
these three sites will require most, if not all, of the available funding. Any unused funding would be 
returned to the Community Amenity Reserve Fund. 

Given the policy, any extra funds could not be re-directed to capital projects not currently listed. Of those 
projects listed within the policy, none are ready to move forward save for playground 
equipmentllandscaping. 

Ray ~ e r h a n  
Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

Page 1 of 1 



LATE ITEM #5 Sweclal Council (Administration & Finance) Meet~na - March 12, 2009 2 (0) 

General Cost Per Hectare Data to Maintain Municipal Parks 

Park I Ha's 12008~ u d g e t l$ Per Ha I Comments 
,A District Parks I 59 241 S 543 179 1 $ 9.169 llncludes maintenance of ESNs 8 natiiral areas ,nor ,ncludeo tn hectare tota s i  

/but does not include grounds at municipal buildings or FRHP 

raser River Heritage Park I 16 751 
I 

$ 127,039 
I

1 $ 7,584 /Does not include Fee for Service grant or programming information Also, the MHA 
/makes use of donatlons and uolunleer laoour to offset maintenance costs 

Mission Rotary Sports Park I 15 001 
I 

$ 99.443 
I

1 Q 6.630 ]Does not lncluoe some general expenses ,foreman Hage & trdclc. garoage pick up. . 
uniforms, trail maintenance, vandal~sm) 

Centennial Park 8 62 $ 47,377 $ 5,496 As above 
Lelsure Centre Grounds 4 33 $ 16,787 $ 3,877 As above 
Hatz~c Park 4 26 $ 27,136 $ 6,370 As above 

,Neighborhood Parks 27 03 $ 200,066 $ 7,402 As above Includes Silverdale &Wren Parks (sl~ghtly larger) 



LATE ITEM #6: S~ecialCouncil (Administration & Finance) Meeting-March 12, 2009 2 (PI 

$? , # 

Miss Engineering and Public Works 
Memorandum 

ON THE F 

To: Director of Engineering and PublicWorks 

From: Superintendent of Roads and Drainage 

Date: March 10,2009 

Subject: Request for Carry Forward 08-09 Anti-Icing Budget 

Background 

In the fight against snow and ice accumulation on Mission's roadways electronic ice detection 
via Road Weather Information System (RWIS) technologies in conjunction with anti-icing (brine) 
usages have become very valuable tools. Accurate and timely weather information provided by 
RWlS is extremely important for timing anti-icing applications to attack winter snow storms 
proactively. 

Mission currently has 4 RWlS devices providing data to operations and the additional 3 stations 
we have requested this budget for will provide crews the optimum specific pavement surface 
conditions at key points in the municipality. Locations for these new stations would be the Hatzic 
bench, the Cedar connector and Silverdale. Our latest estimate for this installation is $48,600. 
Allowing for a small contingency of $2,400 the carry forward request can be reduced to $51,000 
instead of $65,561 in the budget. The expected life of these units is 30 years, which equates to 
$570/unitlyear. 

Benefits provided by the use of RWlS include: 

Provides temperature information at road surface, 300 mm depth and 450 mm depth which 
provides data for anti-icing application and road restriction information when the ground 
becomes frozen. 

A more safe and efficient road system by providing live temperature data so equipment can 
be dispatched to prevent or minimize the formation of a bonded snow and ice layer. 

A reduced environmental impact by reducing the amount of salt and brine product required. 

Reduced liability to the municipality through quicker response to cold temperature conditions. 

Reduced accident insurance claims to ICBC. 

Reduced wages for staff responding to unnecessary attendances. 

The RWlS will provide improved safety and environmental benefit at reasonable cost. If the 
work is not completed staff will need to continue using the current manual method of ice 
assessment. 

FILE: [CLICK HERE TO TYPE EFS FILE CATEGORY] 
[Click here to type EFS File Folder Name] 

PAGE 1 OF 1 



-3 LATE ITEM #7: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meeting -March 12. 2009 2 (Q) 

2009 Operating Budget - Spending Package Form 

Project Title: Human Resources Assistant (Exempt) 2009 

Division: Corporate Administration Department: Human Resources 
Existing Project #: 20020-01 0 
/If Available) 

Descriptive Summarv of Proposed Proiect 

Move current Human Resources Clerk from a union position into an exempt position. 

Net Annual Financial Impact: 	 $12,400 Ongoing Costs 
$O,One Time Costs 

Provide detailed calculations as to how the on-going net annual financial impact was arrived at, including any offsetting operating 
savings or revenue that would be generated as a result of proceeding with the project. Also state whether any capital expenditures 
would be required as a result of this project and the amount(s). 

Current 2009 annual cost for Human Resources Clerk = $64,192. 
Position to start April 1,2009, makes impact of $9,300 in 2009 and $3,100 in 2010. 

Positions similar to the Human Resources Clerk are typically exempt positions. The current Human Resources Clerk is 
functioning at a higher level than the job description states, and it is not possible to operate the deparbnent without doing so. As a 
result the position will need to be reclassified. Since that step is inevitable, it would be best to move it into an exempt position. 

Non-Monetarv Benefits & Consequences of Not Proceeding with Proiect 

State the non-monetary or intangible benefits that would result from proceeding with this project and consequences of not proceeding 
with project. 

Recognizes the higher level of services provided, and the need to have higher level Human Resources positions exempted from 
the collective agreement. 

Organizational Priority Rating (M, N. D. or S) and Justification for Assigned Rating 

El 
Departmental Priority (with #Ibeina the highest) and Explanation of Assigned Priority 

E l  



LATE ITEM #8: Special Council (Administration & Finance) Meeting -March 12, 2009 2 (R) 

Cor~orateAdministration 


File Category: SAF.DOW.PRI 
File Folder: Private Security 

To: Chief Administrative Officer 

From: Director of Corporate Administration 

Date: February 19, 2009 

Subject: Private Security Downtown Area 

For some t ime there have been concerns regarding a perception of a lack of safety 
in t he  downtown area. This perception is expressed by members of the public and 
t he  Mission Downtown Business Association (DBA). 

Staff has discussed this issue several t imes with the DBA. Our consistent message 
has been tha t  the District cannot afford t o  provide full t ime policing in this one area 
o f  the  community. We have also suggested that  an option worthy of consideration 
is the  use o f  private security, a t  a much lower cost. This option has also received a 
positive response f rom the RCMP Inspector. 

The DBA has clearly been considering this option and recently proposed a pilot 
"Ambassador Program". Council did not  support the proposed program for a 
variety of reasons, including: 

1. 	 high casts ($30 per hour = $71,680 year) 

2. 	 lack of security aspect 

3. 	no ability t o  enforce bylaws 

4. 	 DBA t o  administer and control the program even though the District 
contribution would be 80% of  the cost 

Although council rejected the D5A proposal, it recognized that  the issue of security 
in the area needs to  be addressed. I was asked to  provide a report regarding the 
use of p;ivat- security in the downtovin area, This sexicc v~ouldbe paid for, and 
controlled by, the District. 

Backaround 

There is a public perception that  the downtown area is sometimes unsafe. This 
perception is driven by anti-social behaviour, drug sales and the sex trade. This 
perception does not affect just  the business area; it impacts negatively on the 
community as a whole. 



While it is arguable that  the fear may be a t  least partially unfounded, there is 
nonetheless a sense that  somehow the business area has been taken over by a 
small number of people. Council has expressed its desire to  "take back the streets" 
so t ha t  the  public can use them as they were intended, without fear or  angst. 

It is financially impossible to provide a police presence in the downtown area, on an 
around the clock basis. As a result, it is clear that  another approach must be 
found. As noted in  the  summary, I have discussed the issue with the RCMP 
Inspector, and we have agreed that  a private security presence could assist in a 
substantive way. 

First, a visible security presence will have an immediate impact. Second, the 
private security guards can be the eyes and ears for the police, and have either 
radio o r  cell phone contact with the police to  report any urgent matters. 

There is also the possibility of using this service to  "enforce" bylaws. For example, 
they can stop people f rom riding bicycles or skate boards on the sidewalks. I f  
council adopts "behaviour" bylaw(s), these could also be included. To be clear, I 
am no t  suggesting that  these guards would take over the typical bylaw 
enforcement that our CUPE staff performs for such things as parking, signs, 
business licences, and so on. Those would remain the purview of District staff. 

Effectiveness of Private Security 

The District has employed private security in both the leisure centre and the library 
with great  success. There is every reason to  believe that  the same success can be 
achieved in the downtown area. 

I n  both cases we were experiencing considerable trouble, t o  the point where the 
public were feeling frightened of using the facilities. The introduction of private 
security was beneficial in addressing these concerns, during the  normal hours of 
operation. 

Phased A ~ p r o a c h  

I n  m y  view there is also the issue of  ensuring the safety of the guards during the 
initial impiementation o f  the program, based on the likelihood of some resistance 
by some of the characters in the area. f a r  that  reason I am ~ecommendinga 
phased implementation that  would include 2 guards during the startup phase, and 
then reduced to  1.5 guards after the startup phase. 

The second phase includes using the current library guard as part o f  the downtown 
patrol. The net cost would acttially then be for one additional guard, since we are 
aiready paying for the library guard. 

While Iwould not  expect this to  be a concern, Ido need t o  caution that this may 
result in the resurgence of problems a t  the library. Shouid this occur, it would need 
t o  be addressed quickly. This may occasionally result in a "brush fire" approach to 
address issues in a t imely manner, bu t  I cannot see why it could not  be effectively 
managed. While it will never be a perfect answer, doing anything will be a large 
improvement over the current situation. 



The recommended approach is based on a patrol area that  would include the library 
area and lSt (approximately 2/3 of the patrol time), Avenue and Railway Street 
(approximately 1/3 o f  the patrol t ime). Since the  guards would be on foot, there 
will be  a need t o  fine tune the approach as we learn how effective the service is. 

Costs 

There are a variety o f  options that  could be looked at  in terms of patrol hours, 
duties, and so on. Ihave presented a recommended approach below, recognizing 
tha t  council may have different ideas. 

Ido suggest that  since this is a new idea, it is important to  remain somewhat fluid 
in  how this may all work. Clearly there would be no point in providing a service 
tha t  is not effective, just  as there is a!so a need for a balanced pragmatic solution. 

Based on our current private security costs a t  both the leisure centre and the 
l ibrary the table below provides projected costs for the program. 

INITIAL START UP OPTION 1 

$1,440 per week $720 per week 

Based on 2 guards X 8 hours X $15 X Based on 1 new guard and utilizing 
6 days (Mon-Sat) existing library guard for .5 t ime X 8 

hours X $15 X 6days (Mon-Sat) 

Variable shifts commencing between Variable shifts commencing between 

10:OQ a.m. and 10:QO p.m., for a 10:OO a.m. and 10:QO p.m. X 6 months 

period of at least 4 months (March- (July-December) 

June) 


Total startup cost $23,040. Total remaining cost $17,280 


( I )  Eased on recoriimended approach, total cost March 1 - Dec. 3 1  = $40,320. 

( 2 )  Implementing option I for full year = $37,440 year 

(3) Program using 2 guards ( i f  necessary for safety reasons) = $51,840 year 

Dennis Clark c?!! 

g:\adm~n\closed council rneet~ngs\closed council 2009\0305 march 5\security serv~ces.doc 
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By Wednesday, 

September 17, 2008 


By Monday, 

October 27, 2008 


By Friday, October 

31,2008 


Wednesday, 

November 26, 2008 


Wednesday, 

December 17, 2008 


Thursday, 

January 8, 2009 


(Dinner provided) 


Monday, 

January 12, 2009 

(Dinner provided) 


Thursday, 

January 29, 2009 

(Dinner provided) 


Monday, 

February 9, 2009 

(Dinner provided) 


Thursday, 

February 26, 2009 

(Dinner provided) 


Monday, 

March 16, 2009 


Thursday, 

March 26, 2009 


Thursday, 

April 2, 2009 


Monday, 

April 20, 2009 


Monday, 

May 4,2009 


2009 Budget Planning Schedule 

Capital Financial Plans - Departments to formally review and fine-tune Long- 
Term Capital Expenditure Program - includes solidifying projects and estimates 
(particularly 2009-201 1 projects), identifying capital project operating impacts, 
prioritizing projects and submitting recommended capital program changes. 

Operating Financial Plans - Deadline for submitting provisional 2009-201 1 
Operating Financial Plans Including related spending packages. 

Goals and Objectives -Status update of 2008 Department Goals & 
Objectives. Submission of 2009 Department Goals & Objectives. 

Department Head Meeting (8:OO am) (Conference Room) -Workshop to 
review provisional 2009-201 loperating Financial Plan and Long-Term Capital 
Expenditure program. 

Department Head Meeting (8:OO am) (Conference Room) - Finalize 
provisional 2009-201 1 Operating Financial Plan and Long-Term Capital 
Expenditure program. 

Special Council Meeting (3:30 pm - 9:00 pm) (Council Chambers) -
Presentation and discussion of 2009-201 1 provisional Operating Financial 
Plans and Long-Term Capital Expenditure program. 

Special Council Meeting (4:30 pm - 9:00 pm - after closed meeting) 
(Conference Room) - Presentation and discussion of 2009-201 1 provisional 
Operating Financial Plans and Long-Term Capital Expenditure program. 

Special Council Meeting (3:30 am - 9:00 pm) (Conference Room) - Fine-
tune financial plans (operating and capital) including reviewing preliminary 
taduser rate increases and the amount of tax dollars that would be raised from 
the various tax classes. 

Special Council Meeting (3:30 pm - 9:00 pm - after closed meeting) 
(Conference Room) - Fine-tune financial plans (operating and capital) 
including reviewing preliminary taduser rate increases and the amount of tax 
dollars that would be raised from the various tax classes. 

Special Council Meeting (3:30 pm - 9:00 pm) (Conference Room) - Fine-
tune financial plans (operating and capital) including reviewing preliminary 
taduser rate increases and the amount of tax dollars that would be raised from 
the various tax classes. 

Regular Council Meeting (6:30 pm) (Council Chambers) - Formal 
presentation of financial plans (operating and capital) including reviewing 
preliminary taduser rate increases and the amount of tax dollars that would be 
raised from the various tax classes. 

Special Council Meeting (3:30 pm - 5:30 pm) (Conference Room) - Direction 
from Council in regards to the financial plans including final taduser rate 
increases and the amount of tax dollars to be raised from the various tax classes. 

Special Council Meeting (3:30 pm - 5:30 pm) (Conference Room) (if 
needed) - Final d~rection from Council in regards to the financial plans including 
final taxluser rate increases and the amount of tax dollars to be raised from the 
various tax classes. 

Regular Council Meeting - First three readings of financial plan (operating and 
capital) and tax rates bylaws. 

Regular Council Meeting - Final adoption of financial plan (operating and 
cap~tal) and tax rates bylaws. 

G:\COMMONP009 BudgetP009 Budget Schedule Dates.doc 
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